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“

Dear Friends of Saint Joseph’s Center, 
As is our custom, we are pleased to present the Annual Report for 2019-2020 as a calendar which you can use 
throughout 2021.   As you turn each page, you will learn more about the people, services and mission of Saint 
Joseph’s Center.  Whether you are a client, resident, family, staff, donor, volunteer, benefactor or have another 
special relationship with Saint Joe’s, you have contributed through your actions, generosity, participation, 
concern, prayers and countless other ways toward making all that we do possible.  

In a typical year, writing this letter involves reminiscing about gatherings, program milestones, favorite 
memories, special occasions, employee accomplishments and other highlights. In each of these categories, there 
is much  to share with you again this year.  However, as you know, this isn’t a typical year. Like everyone, Saint 
Joseph’s Center experienced challenges, changes and uncertainties caused by the COVID-19 global pandemic.  

This year offered so much promise and exciting things were happening.  Adult Day Services was making great 
strides with Community Participation.  Trinity Child Care Center moved to its new larger facility and 
enrollment was steadily increasing.  Therapy Services initiated Dynamic Abilities to better meet program 
needs for ICF clients.  The Baby and Children’s Pantry was assisting more families each month. The DSP Wage 
Initiative was positively impacting recruitment and retention.  Fortunately, these great initiatives were 
underway which helped Saint Joseph’s better respond at the onset of COVID-19.  

As daily life changed dramatically in early March, it was clear that the services we offer were essential to safeguard 
the health and well-being of clients and residents in each program area.  Even the best planning for emergency 
situations was little preparation for a global pandemic.  Each day brought new information and decision 
making.   In these times, I was confident to be joined by competent, compassionate professionals who serve as 
the Administrative Team, Department Directors and program supervisors.  The dedication and care shown by 
nurses, therapists and direct care staff was awe inspiring.  I was reassured by the conscientious effort put forth by 
staff who accommodated to meet changing program needs, meet new cleaning standards and completed their 
responsibilities with commitment.  The prayers and generosity of others for our important work was humbling. 

As I reminisce on this challenging year, a few phrases repeat in my mind and heart. Behind us are those 
experiences which ready us for what is to come.  With faith and teamwork, we have come this far.  
Before us are the everyday concerns we carry for those who rely on Saint Joe’s.  
Beyond us is the unknown that we meet with vision, imagination and hope.  
Beside us are those who teach us to be resilient, grateful and joy-filled.  
Within us, all we need; Holy Mystery, Divine Love.  

May the blessings of God be abundant in your life.  You are remembered with 
gratitude and kept in prayer that each day you will live with awareness 
for all that is good and possible.  

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Sister Maryalice Jacquinot, IHM 
President/CEO

“
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Early Intervention
Early Intervention provides specialized 
developmental supports for infants and 
toddlers under the age of three years 
living within Lackawanna, Wayne and 
Susquehanna Counties.  Special Needs 
Instruction and Therapy are typically 
offered in a child’s home or community 
setting.  Early Intervention also serves 
children enrolled at Trinity Child Care 
Center.    Early Intervention staff teach 
family members and other caregivers 
techniques needed to better assist 
children to reach individualized learning 
and developmental goals. Through 
the use of various technologies, Early 
Intervention staff continued assisting 
participants during the challenges 
of COVID-19.  A parent commented, 
“The wonderful communication, the 
demonstration for parents to continue 
instruction at home, and the kindness 
and caring, coupled with wanting to see 
my son reach his highest potential is very 
beneficial to me as a parent.”  

Beyond us… 
potential within each child for growth, 
learning, development and fun.  

FEBRUARY 2021

Clients Served: 140         
Staff:   2 Full Time     
Therapists:   7

Beyond us… 
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Therapy Services
Saint Joseph’s Therapy Services include 
Physical, Occupational, Speech/
Language, Music, Adaptive Equipment 
and the recently added Dynamic 
Abilities Program. Therapy Services 
meet the ongoing needs of both 
residential clients and outpatients who 
are referred by their physician.  In early 
2020, the Dynamic Abilities Program 
(DAP) was introduced, under the 
direction of the Therapy Department, to 
develop community participation and 
functional activity programming for 
ICF residents.  COVID-19 posed many 
challenges to proposed plans, but the 
use of the therapy garden, small group 
outings to local parks and Blakely Street 
pavilion offered alternative destinations.  
Through the generosity of the Auxiliary 
and Prudential Foundation, a large tent 
pitched at the Main Center provided 
outdoor space while protecting everyone 
from summer’s rays and rain.  Residents 
and staff enjoyed various musical 
programs, themed parties and outdoor 
dining experiences throughout the 
summer.  

Before us… 
resilience, resourcefulness and 
teamwork made it possible to have a 
fun summer while maintaining the 
health and well-being of the residents.

Clients Served: Consultation on all Center and referred 
CLA Residents as well as community based Outpatient 
Programs- serving over 400 clients annually

Staff: 
Full Time: 14      Part Time: 1 
Contract Professionals: 4 

Clients Served: Consultation on all Center and referred 

First Day of
Black History Month

Therapy Services

Washington’s
Birthday



Monetary Gifts 
Most gifts to Saint Joseph’s Center are made by means of check, cash or online donations.  Such monetary gifts 
are deductible for federal income tax purposes if you itemize your deductions, subject to certain limits set forth 
in the Internal Revenue Code. Credit card donations can be made online by visiting www.stjosephscenter.org 
and clicking on “Donations”.  The Sustaining Fund is Saint Joseph’s Center’s annual fund and donations are 
welcome throughout the year.  

Memorial, Special Day, Thinking of You Cards, Christmas Remembrance Cards
Many supporters assist Saint Joseph’s Center by using the Memorial, Special Day and Thinking of You cards, 
and/or Christmas Remembrance cards provided by the Center.  You can call the Center at 570-963-1260 to 
obtain cards or to have one mailed for you.  You can also visit the website at www.stjosephscenter.org and click 
on “Donations”.  

Gifts of Securities
Many donors find it very advantageous to contribute assets of appreciated securities (such as stocks, mutual 
funds & bonds) as opposed to cash, in order to benefit from existing tax laws. If you itemize, you usually can 
deduct the full fair market value of such assets that you’ve held for more than one year and which have increased 
in value since you acquired them. The amount deductible may be subject to certain limitations set forth in the 
Internal Revenue Code. What’s more, you can avoid the capital gains tax on the increase in value.  Prior to the 
transfer, it is advisable to inform the Center’s Foundation Office of the number of shares and the name of the 
company whose stock is being transferred, plus the name and the contact information for the broker. 

If you have stock losses, you should sell the stock yourself to realize the loss and take the deduction for tax 
purposes. Then you could generate a charitable contribution by donating the cash proceeds of the sale to 
Saint Joseph’s Center. 

Caring Tree of Life
The Caring Tree of Life is located in Saint Joseph’s Center Weinberg Therapy Building Lobby.  Cast of solid 
bronze on acrylic background with gold leaves, the Tree offers donors the opportunity to publicly recognize a 
person.  Five lines may be engraved on each leaf, depending on the total number of letters.

Gregory Mervine Memorial Fund
Forrest and Connie Mervine, as a memorial to their son Gregg, who died at age of 35, created this special fund 
in 2002.  Donations to this fund will be used to support the operations of the Saint Joseph’s Center Mother 
Infant Program.  Donations can be made by simply noting that the donation should be credited to the Gregory 
Mervine Memorial Fund. 

Opportunities to Help Through a Legacy Gift
Planned Giving is designed to provide a variety of giving options for donors.  Because of your kindness and 
consideration by planning your gift now, you help insure your charitable donations will continue and will 
help future generations of all those served by Saint Joseph’s Center. 

Gifts Through Bequests in Your Will
Saint Joseph’s Center is honored to be named the beneficiary of bequests set forth in wills made by those 
who are committed to the mission of the Center. Each bequest, whether large or small, has an impact on 
Saint Joseph’s Center well beyond the time the gift is received. The most common means of remembering 
Saint Joseph’s Center is a specific bequest, whereby someone gives a specific monetary amount to the Center 
in his/her will. Gifts of real property or personal property (such as securities) may also be made to the 
Center in your will. Another approach would be a contingent bequest, whereby you can name Saint Joseph’s 
Center as the recipient of a portion of your estate if someone named in your will is not living at the time 
of your death. Finally, with a residuary bequest, you would provide for the Center to receive part or all of 
the remainder of your estate after other specific bequests and expenses related to settlement of your estate 
have been paid.  When considering a bequest, Saint Joseph’s Center strongly suggests you consult with your 
attorney as well as with Saint Joseph’s Center’s Foundation Office. Any amount passing under your will to 
the Center would not be subject to Pennsylvania Inheritance tax.  You will need our legal name and address:  
Saint Joseph’s Center, 2010 Adams Avenue, Scranton, PA 18509.  

Retirement Plans
You could name Saint Joseph’s Center as a beneficiary of your retirement plan such as an IRA or 401K plan. 
By doing so, some or all of those funds will pass to the Center after your death.  Although amounts passing 
from IRAs and retirement plans to individuals are subject to both federal income tax and Pennsylvania 
inheritance tax, amounts passing to Saint Joseph’s Center from such plans are exempt from those taxes. 
This arrangement could be accomplished by signing a change of beneficiary form with the sponsor of your 
retirement plan.

Life Insurance
You could use life insurance to make a donation to Saint Joseph’s Center by naming the Center as one of the 
beneficiaries (or the sole beneficiary) of a life insurance policy. 

The Joseph and Marie Rocereto Trust
Saint Joseph’s Center would like to acknowledge the generosity of the late Joseph and Marie Rocereto.  Prior to 
their death they established a permanent trust specifically for the benefit of Saint Joseph’s Center’s residents.  
Each year the Center receives a distribution from the trust.  According to the trust, the “income only shall be 
used for the exclusive benefit of the residents of Saint Joseph’s Center”.

MARCH 2021
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First Day of Women’s 
History Month

St. Patrick’s Day

Quarterly Board 
Meeting

Feast of St. Joseph
Day of Giving Spring Begins

Saint Joseph’s Center Foundation

Opportunities to Help

Saint Joseph’s Center is grateful for every gift.  
Donations help to ensure that vital programs 
and services will continue to positively 
impact many lives. Saint Joseph’s Center is a 
Pennsylvania nonprofit corporation that is 
registered as a charity with the Pennsylvania 
Department of State, Bureau of Corporations 
and Charitable Organizations. Saint Joseph’s 
Center is also a tax-exempt charitable 
organization under section 501(c) (3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 

With your support, gifts will help all of 
the programs and services offered by 
Saint Joseph’s Center. 

Saint Joseph’s “Day 
of Giving” will be 
held on Friday, 

March 19, 2021 on the Feast of Saint Joseph.  In 
honor of the Feast Day, Mass will be celebrated in 
the Main Center Chapel and additional festivities 
are planned throughout the day.  We are asking 
everyone to honor the Mission of Saint Joe’s by 
considering a donation and making family and 
friends aware of our very own “Day of Giving”!  
Please visit Saint Joseph’s Center website at 
www.stjosephscenter.org and click on “Donate” 
or visit Saint Joseph’s Center Facebook page for 
a direct link.  We are grateful to all Saint Joseph’s 
donors, volunteers and friends for your constant 
Care, Concern, Compassion and Commitment!  
Thank you!

For additional information please contact:
Saint Joseph’s Center Foundation   

2010 Adams Avenue
Scranton, PA 18509

570-963-1260
Monday -Friday,  

8 am to 4 pm
Foundation@stjosephscenter.orgPalm Sunday

Passover

Daylight Saving
Time Begins



APRIL 2021
Matthew, a 52 year-old, came to live in a 
community home early in 2020.  Upon 
admission, he was using a wheelchair 
and walker to get around having lost 
strength while recovering from a health 
situation.  Matthew was determined to 
walk again.  Two months later, because 
of his strong will and the support 
and encouragement of staff, Matthew 
walked on his own!  He posted a picture 
on social media, for his brother to see: 
Matthew holding a sign saying “LOOK 
BRO NO WHEELCHAIR.”   A parent of 
another CLA resident recently stated, 
“I am so grateful for the care and 
support given to my son.  I couldn’t 
ask for him to be in better hands, 
and I mean it from my heart.”  

Community Living 
Arrangements

Community Living Arrangements afford those with 
intellectual disabilities and physical challenges, the 
opportunity to increase their independence while living 
in a home that provides a safe and nurturing environment 
with the assistance of 24-hour staff.  Saint Joseph’s Center 
offers 12 CLA or community homes throughout
 Lackawanna County.

Residents:  45 in 12 Locations
Staff:           
Full Time: 83    Part Time: 41

Behind us…. 
goals attained setting the foundation for even greater 
milestones in personal development.
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MAY 2021

Maternity and Family Services 

Maternity and Family Services continues the earliest ministry of 
Saint Joseph’s Center by caring for children.  Resources available 
include pregnancy counseling and testing as well transitional 
housing for pregnant or parenting women experiencing 
homelessness.  Both Walsh Manor and Mother Infant provide 
integrated programming focused on individualized goals for 
parenting, housing and employment.   Traditional and Statewide 
Adoption Network (SWAN) adoptions are also available.  With 
volunteer support and community generosity, the Baby and 
Children’s Pantry assists local families with clothing, food, diapers, 
supplies and so much more.  One such example involves “Dolores” 
who fled Honduras fearing the dangers of COVID-19 which was 
causing women to give birth without medical care.  At eight 
months pregnant, she risked her own safety to ensure the well-
being of her unborn child.  Without essential items, she came to 
the Pantry looking for help and received all that she needed.  She 
was overwhelmed with gratitude for the items as well as for the 
kindness of others.  

Clients Served:
Pantry: 3,374
Placements/Adoptions (SWAN & Infants):  8
Mother Infant:  21
Walsh Manor:  15

Staff:
Adoption:  5 Full Time
Mother Infant:  5 Full Time, 3 Part Time
Walsh Manor:   3 Full Time, 5 Part Time

Maternity and Family Services continues the earliest ministry of 
Saint Joseph’s Center by caring for children.  Resources available 
include pregnancy counseling and testing as well transitional 
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A family who recently adopted a 
child shared these comments. “Our 
adoption experience through Saint 
Joe’s has been nothing short of 
amazing.  Not only did they make 
our dream come true of becoming 
a family, they are the most caring, 
compassionate people that we have 
ever met.  It is very apparent how 
much they truly love what they do.  
They are ethical, up front, honest and 
protective of everyone involved in 
the adoption.  We are so blessed to 
have been able to work with them.”   

Behind us….
the tradition of Saint Joseph’s Center 
to embrace the blessing of new life 
with Care, Concern, Compassion 
and Commitment

Orthodox Easter
Monday

Trinity 
Sunday
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In the summer of 2019,  Adult Day Services staff were 
enthusiastic about implementing community 
participation services which had been selected based 
on the interest of each client. Thoughtful planning 
went into arranging schedules and strengthening 
community relationships to make this a success.  
Clients truly enjoyed their new responsibilities which 
included picking up packaged meals and delivering 
them to local residents through Meals on Wheels.  
Along the way, there were plenty of opportunities 
to meet new people and share a smile.  Joe Sharpe, 
pictured holding insulated containers, excelled at 
both his duties to deliver and to greet everyone with 
kindness. 
Community participation was based on interest groups 
that were numerous and growing in popularity and 
variety.   World cultures became a favorite because 
it provided the opportunity to learn about different 
cultures and sample new foods. 

JUNE 2021

Intermediate Care Facilities 
for Persons with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

Adult Day Services 
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SUNDAY               MONDAYAs you can imagine, COVID-19 
pandemic caused Adult Day Services 
and community participation to be 
temporarily closed.  Staff were deployed 
to assist in residential programs.  In 
time, creative strategies were developed 
to keep clients engaged in their favorite 
activities.  An online resource entitled 
“Links and Things” provided interesting 
information and useful materials such as 
videos, art projects and entertainment to 
be used by clients, staff and family.
The following quote came from a parent 
expressing her appreciation for the Adult 
Day Services program and staff.  “They 
show absolute compassion for my son, 
and that is what is important. In addition 
to daily personal care, Anthony needs 
to be loved and cared for by the people 
around him and that is what he gets at St. 
Joe’s.  He gets the care and support that 
he needs personally. They allow Anthony 
to be Anthony and love him for that.” 

Before us… 
discovering new ways to be together 
and remain safe until we can 
gather again.    

Clients Served:
Scranton – 27 
Dunmore – 84
Wilkes-Barre – 20

Staff:
Scranton – 38
Dunmore – 8
Wilkes-Barre - 12

Juneteenth



JULY 2021

This year’s Auxiliary proved to have the same tenacity and commitment 
to the mission of Saint Joseph’s Center as the generations who proceeded 
them.  Their steadfast support helped to turn the challenges of this 
fundraising year into new possibilities.  As several spring events were 
cancelled, planning began for reinventing the traditional Summer 
Festival with the WNEP Telethon and Go Joe Bike Ride all impacted by 
the safeguards of COVID-19.  Saint Joseph’s Center Staff also quickly 
learned fundraising software to accommodate online ordering, ticket sales 
and donations.  With the cooperation of so many, especially Marywood 
University and Mr. Yock’s BBQ, a very successful drive-thru Chicken Dinner 
was held.  WNEP hosted the Telethon and viewers once again learned about 
mission-focused care.    Hundreds joined a virtual bike ride creating the 
first-ever Go Joe Ride Along, while Joe Snedeker completed his annual bike 
ride on bike rollers in WNEP’s Backyard.  Additional adaptations included 
moving the Tricky Tray Basket Raffle online and hosting a Sidewalk Sale 
in late summer.  The rework all paid off as the events raised thousands of 
dollars to ensure vital services continue.  

Saint Joseph’s Center Auxiliary
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Independence Day
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Beyond us… 
Auxiliary members working with 
the community to discover new 
ways to support the mission and 
people served by Saint Joseph’s 
Center. 
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Over 600 Auxiliary Members
28 Board Members
Numerous Committee Members

Summer Festival & 
WNEP Telethon 



AUGUST 2021
Community Support Services

Community Support Services offers various 
programs to uniquely meet the needs of their 
clients who are children and adults with an 
intellectual and/or developmental disability living 
in the community.  Supported Living provides 
regularly scheduled assistance and 24-hour on-call 
emergency support for those living independently.  
In-Home and Community Support staff assist 
clients with acquiring and improving skills 
necessary to reside successfully in their homes 
and when accessing community.  Companion 
services staff support clients as needed especially 
as they attend leisure activities and enjoy their 
favorite pastimes.   Respite services provide a short 
break to families who care for a loved one with an 
intellectual disability. 

Over the past two years, Jim has been blessed by 
Mark who works with him as a Community Support 
Professional.  Of his own volition, Mark has used 
his maintenance skills to ensure that Jim and his 
sister safely remain in their home by assisting with 
upkeep. Mark and Jim completed several small 
jobs together.  Jim loves learning about home 
improvement and takes pride in helping Mark.  

Individuals Served: 90

Full Time Staff: 8
Part Time Staff: 54

Beyond us… 
hope that with hard work and companionship 
all will be well now and in the future. 
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SEPTEMBER 2021

Intermediate Care Facilities 
for Persons with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities

Saint Joseph’s Intermediate Care (ICF/ID) provide residential services 
to meet the physical, emotional and healthcare needs of individuals 
with Intellectual and Developmental Disability including those who 
are medically fragile.  Nursing and direct support professionals work 
as a team to ensure those individuals with multiple challenges receive 
specialized care through all aspects of their lives including meal times, 
during dressing and hygiene, leisure time and while out in the community.   
Ensuring each person reaches and maintains their greatest potential is a 

continual collaborative effort. 

With the onset of the COVID 19 pandemic, staff exercised great caution 
and creativity to keep everyone well, safe and happy.  As everyday lives 
and routines were disrupted, Adult Day, ICF, Therapy and Nursing staff 
worked as a team.  Added resources provided a variety of sensory activities 
– aroma therapy, auditory stimulation, cooking and tactile encouragement 
to enjoy at home while the Dynamic Abilities and Volunteer staff planned 

holiday events and fun activities.  

 

Residents: 99    Staff: 164
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Labor Day 

Autumn Begins

National Direct 
Support Professionals 

Recognition Week

Carl Jones Memorial 
Golf Tournament

Rosh Hashana

Yom Kippur

Autumn Begins

The annual celebration of Direct 

Support Professionals Recognition 

Week affirms the Care, Concern, 

Compassion and Commitment that 

staff offer every day.  Planned as 

an organization-wide Spirit Week 

each September, activities included 

the distribution of Team Saint Joe’s 

tee-shirts; tie-dye stations, mobile 

ice cream truck; and countless 

opportunities to express heartfelt 

messages of appreciation. 

Before us…  
the responsibility to care for those 
who are medically fragile and the 
privilege to know and learn from 
them about resilience, flexibility, 
courage and unconditional love. 

First Day of Sukkot

Last Day of Sukkot



OCTOBER 2021

Support Services

Fulfilling Saint Joe’s mission “to provide individuals and families who have 
special needs the opportunity to develop their abilities and potential to 
the fullest extent possible” requires a dedicated and competent workforce.  
Fortunately, Saint Joseph’s Center has staff who meet that definition within 
each of its program and support areas.  Interdepartmental teamwork, 
communication improvements, staff training investments and staff 
recognition prioritized for many years were truly put to the test as 2020 
unfolded.  Staff responded to these challenges with countless examples of 
dedication and purpose.  

In addition to maintaining safe and attractive residences and workplaces, 
Housekeeping and Maintenance staff continuously learned and adapted to 
new standards for cleaning and disinfecting.  Likewise, Resident Services 
and Laundry were faced with added responsibilities to meet the demands of 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  Securing adequate personal protective equipment, 
PPE, was essential for the safety of staff, residents and clients.  Staff 
determination and resourcefulness continues to meet this ongoing need.  
Chartwells, provider of Dietary Services at the Main Center, extended menu 
planning and food purchasing into other program areas during critical time 
periods.  Finance and Information Technology demonstrated great flexibility 
as uncertainty abounded and IT needs expanded.  

Finance/ Information Technology: 
Full Time – 8

Housekeeping: Full Time – 7

Human Resources/Switchboard: 
Full Time – 5    Part Time – 3    Per Diem – 4

Laundry/Resident Services: Full Time – 7

Physical Plant: Full Time – 10    Part Time –4

Support Services
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 Over the last several years, Human 
Resources developed effective 
recruitment and retention strategies.   
These initiatives include the 
introduction of the DSP Career 
Ladder with more than 60 now 
enrolled,  numerous hourly wage 
increases and other staff incentives 
and recognition.  Data proved this 
was having a real impact on turnover 
and vacancy.  The improvements 
made in workforce stability helped 
tremendously in responding to the 
new challenges posed by COVID-19.  
As an employer, Saint Joseph’s   Center 
responded quickly with the provision 
of needed PPE, tele-medicine 
resources for all staff, Care and 
Compassion bonuses, telecommuting 
flexibility where possible, staff cross 
training, and retention of all staff 
even as programs were suspended.   
During these challenging times, 
gratitude and respect were earned by 
each staff person.  

Beside us… 
colleagues who give meaning to the 
values, Care, Concern, Compassion 
and Commitment. 



Sponsorship
Since 1888 when Saint Joseph’s began operating under the 
leadership of the Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, a close affiliation with the IHM Congregation has shaped 
the mission and values of Saint Joseph’s Center as we know it 
today.  In 2020, the IHM Congregation celebrated a milestone 
of 175 years since its foundation in 1845.   Mother M. Francis 
Henry, IHM followed the inspiration of Mother Theresa Maxis 
Duchemin, IHM and Reverend Louis Florent Gillet, CSsR, 
Congregation Cofounders, when as IHM Mother Superior in 1888 
responded to the needs of abandoned children by inviting others 
to join the IHM Sisters in loving service.   

NOVEMBER 2021

BlessingsBehind us...Before us...Beside us... a nd Beyond usBlessingsBlessings
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1             2              3             4

7              87              8
Sponsorship includes governance 
duties as well as mission stewardship 
enduring fidelity to the ministry 
of Jesus and the teachings of 
the Catholic Church. The IHM 
President and Council of the IHM 
Congregation serve as the Saint 
Joseph’s Center Corporation.  Saint 
Joseph’s Center is forever faithful to 
the ministry of Jesus. 

Above and beyond the official duties, 
the Sponsorship relationship has 
always made for a close connection 
between the Sisters of IHM and the 
ministry of Saint Joseph’s Center.  
Through the years, many Sisters 
have served in various capacities as 
Administrators, Board members, 
staff or volunteers.  Following 
renovations, four IHM Sisters moved 
into the convent during the summer 
of 2020.  

Daylight Saving 
Time Ends

  Behind us, Before us., Beyond us... Behind us, Before us, Beyond us…
God’s 

abundant blessings.  

IHM Founders’ Day
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Trinity Child Care Center 
Trinity Child Care Center is a licensed Prescribed 
Pediatric Extended Care Center for children who 
require skilled nursing care throughout the day 
as parents work or attend school.  Professional 
nursing staff assisted by experienced child care 
attendants follow a doctor approved plan of care 
to meet the medical, personal, developmental, 
and emotional needs of each individual child. 
Educational programming, therapy and 
recreational opportunities enhance the child’s 
experience.   While Trinity in-facility services were 
suspended for several months, nursing staff were 
able to continue to provide in-home supports 
for several children to maintain their health and 
well-being.  Therapies and educational programs 
continued online for participants.
For the past six years, Sister Lisa Perkowski, IHM 
planned a Spring Break service trip for high school 
students from Academy of the Holy Names, Tampa, 
Florida to volunteer with IHM Sisters in Scranton. 
As you can imagine, Saint Joseph’s Center, 
especially Trinity, is a favorite spot.  This year’s 
project involved Sister Lisa and students painting 
beautiful murals in two rooms at Trinity’s new 
location.   The students also assisted at the Baby 
and Children’s Pantry and Main Center.  and Children’s Pantry and Main Center.  
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Auxiliary Christmas 
Liturgy And Tea

Feast of The 
Immaculate 
Conception

New Year’s Eve

Feast of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe

Winter Begins Christmas DayChristmas Eve

Pearl Harbor
Remembrance DayHanukkah Ends

Michele Johnston, Director of 
Trinity Child Care Center, shared her 
thoughts about the students and their 
ministry.  “These young women led 
by Sister Lisa Perkowski, IHM, are 
enthusiastic, generous and caring.  
Nothing is too much for them to do. 
I truly appreciate all the service that 
they have provided over the years and 
hope that they will be able to come for 
many years into the future.”

Behind us…
 the lasting gift of young people 
generously sharing their talents to 
bless the lives of others. 

Behind us…Behind us…

Kwanzaa

Clients: 41

Staff: 1 Full Time Director/RN, 
Full Time Nurses: 7  
Full Time Aides: 8 
Secretary: 1    Teacher: 1

World Day for Persons 
with Disabilities



                   

ASSETS                  2020               2019  

   CURRENT ASSETS       
 Cash            9,106,937          8,869,839    
 Accounts Receivable          2,597,231              5,238,570  
 Other Receivables             117,681               107,827   
 Prepaid Expenses             204,904                 225,419      
 Inventory                  6,997                4,003     
 Other Current Assets       
 Retroactive Receivable                    

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS    $12,033,750       $14,445,658

 INVESTMENTS              365,399               352,458
ASSETS WHOSE USE IS LIMITED         2,152,776            2,264,517
OTHER ASSETS                           
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT       11,193,316        11,186,521
INTEREST IN NET ASSETS 
OF AFFILIATES         36,826,329         35,931,505

TOTAL  ASSETS     $62,571,570                    $64,180,659 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE                    2020          2019 

CURRENT LIABILITIES       
Accounts, Notes & Loans                425,748                     559,074     

 Accrued Payroll and Related Expenses           1,958,179                   1,541,411   
 Estimated �ird-Party Payable                619,092          682,407    
 Other Accrued Expenses      2,016             2,016   
 Other Current Liabilities(Resident Cash)                      359                359    
        
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES         $3,005,394                 $2,785,267 
        
LONG-TERM DEBT                    10,000                      15,000
OTHER LIABILITIES                    
ESTIMATED WORKERS COMPENSATION LIABILITY     398,118                      508,285    
TOTAL LIABILITIES              3,413,512                   3,308,552    
NET ASSETS             59,158,058                 60,872,107  
        
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
AND FUND BALANCE       $62,571,570              $64,180,659
        

EXPENSES:                              2020     2019
Salaries and bene�ts                   25,456,030          21,399,703   
Patient care and related expenses                    2,971,344              3,372,317  
Plant operations                             1,681,009             1,542,745    
Depreciation                       1,175,582              1,143,843   
Administrative and o�ce expenses                        570,271                  639,659  
Interest                                 -                  16,147   
Equipment and related expenses                            231,552                 235,513   
Miscellaneous                            25,644                   27,338 
Assessment                          947,575                921,601                                                                                                           

UNRESTRICTED REVENUES, GAINS 
AND OTHER SUPPORT:               2020               2019 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania-                 $16,061,618           $16,430,435   
 Intermediate Care Facility      
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania-       9,899,040               9,640,110      
 Community and Residential       
Maternity and Family Services                          511,584             671,742
Trinity Child Care         1,432,136        1,613,739
United Way               68,253               78,935   
Outpatient �erapy            319,354             450,202     
Contributions          1,816,190                  707,362    
Investment Income                56,243             131,606
Miscellaneous                10,992                  1,445      

TOTAL REVENUE                                                    $30,175,410         $29,725,576    

TOTAL EXPENSES                 $33,059,007         $29,298,866    
OPERATING SURPLUS (LOSS)    (2,883,597)               426,710
Net Assets Released from Restrictions for
Purchase of Property and Equipment       1,182,316               960,234   
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN UNRESTRICTED 
NET ASSETS                          $(1,701,281)         $1,386,944

SAINT JOSEPH’S CENTER      STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS   JUNE 30, 2020 AND JUNE 30, 2019

SAINT JOSEPH’S CENTER            BALANCE SHEET   JUNE 30, 2020 AND JUNE 30, 2019

OF OPERATIONS   JUNE 30, 2020 AND JUNE 30, 2019



CAPITAL PROJECTS AND IMPROVEMENTS

The major capital projects during 2019-20 included repairing 
and sealing the front steps at the Scranton ICF Building, 
and the completion of the new location for the Trinity Child 
Care Center which was occupied in November 2019.  The 
renovation of the Trinity facility 
relocation began in 2018-19 but 
the majority of work occurred 
in 2019-20.  The new facility 
enabled Trinity Child Care 
Center to increase its enrollment.  
During COVID-19 pandemic,  
Trinity Child Care Center like 
other Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care Centers throughout 
the state closed.  Due to the commitment of staff, home-based 
services continued for several enrolled children. 

Once again, Saint Joseph’s Center was successful in securing 
grants for capital purposes.  One example is funding from  
Edith Trees Charitable Trust for $75,000 which was used for 
the renovation and upgrade to four (4) resident bathrooms at 
the Scranton ICF Center.  Over several years, eighteen resident 
bathrooms located at the Scranton ICF will be renovated. 
Other projects completed in 2019-20 include the installation 
of a Back Flow Preventer and Bypass to the main water supply 
at the Scranton ICF Center, driveway paving at Mother Infant 
and floor replacement and painting of the Adams Avenue 
Adult Day location. 

OVERVIEW
As a part of a multi-year effort to increase hourly wages, Saint Joseph’s Center implemented the second 
phase of the DSP Wage Initiative in July 2019 with the endorsement of the Saint Joseph’s Center Board 
of Directors and grant support from the Moses Taylor Foundation and The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg 
Foundation.  The intended outcomes for direct care wage increases was to improve quality care through 
workforce stability by lessening staff turnover and filling vacancies in a timely manner. 
The investment in workforce resulted in wage cost increases for the fiscal 
year of more than $2,000,000 or 12% increase in wage costs.  
Foundation grants, listed above, helped bridge the gap 
until sustainability strategies are fully implemented.  
Saint Joseph’s Center submitted a Waiver Budget request 
to the PA Office of Developmental Programs, Department 
of Human Services to secure additional funding for the 
increased wages.  Approval was not provided by the end of 
the fiscal year and is, therefore, not reflected in the budget 
presented here.  

Saint Joseph’s Center was seriously impacted by the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  In March, 2020, all non-residential 
programs were either suspended or significantly modified in service delivery.   The Office 
of Developmental Programs in the Pennsylvania Department of Human Services provided retainer 
payments to the Adult Day Program, and one time payments to other community Waiver programs.  The 
Administration used funds to continue to pay all Saint Joseph’s Center employees and deploy staff for 
cross-training where needed to maintain all residential services.  No employees were furloughed due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Despite receipt of the retainer and other government relief,  the fiscal year closed with 
a deficit of  approximately $2.9 million compared to a surplus of $426,000 in the prior year.

The Center’s Balance Sheet showed an increase in Net Assets of Affiliates but a decrease in Current Assets, 
resulting in a loss in Total Net Assets of $1,600,000.  The current ratio continues to be very strong at a 4:1 
rate and Long Term debt has been reduced to $10,000.  

SAINT JOSEPH’S CENTER                    FINANCIAL SUMMARY AND HIGHLIGHTS    June 30, 2020
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As a part of a multi-year effort to increase hourly wages, Saint Joseph’s Center implemented the second 
phase of the DSP Wage Initiative in July 2019 with the endorsement of the Saint Joseph’s Center Board 
of Directors and grant support from the Moses Taylor Foundation and The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg 
Foundation.  The intended outcomes for direct care wage increases was to improve quality care through 
workforce stability by lessening staff turnover and filling vacancies in a timely manner. 
The investment in workforce resulted in wage cost increases for the fiscal 
year of more than $2,000,000 or 12% increase in wage costs.  
Foundation grants, listed above, helped bridge the gap 
until sustainability strategies are fully implemented.  
Saint Joseph’s Center submitted a Waiver Budget request 
to the PA Office of Developmental Programs, Department 
of Human Services to secure additional funding for the 
increased wages.  Approval was not provided by the end of 
the fiscal year and is, therefore, not reflected in the budget 
presented here.  

Saint Joseph’s Center was seriously impacted by the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  In March, 2020, all non-residential 
programs were either suspended or significantly modified in service delivery.   The Office 
of Developmental Programs in the Pennsylvania Department of Human Services provided retainer 
payments to the Adult Day Program, and one time payments to other community Waiver programs.  The 
Administration used funds to continue to pay all Saint Joseph’s Center employees and deploy staff for 
cross-training where needed to maintain all residential services.  No employees were furloughed due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Despite receipt of the retainer and other government relief,  the fiscal year closed with 
a deficit of  approximately $2.9 million compared to a surplus of $426,000 in the prior year.

The Center’s Balance Sheet showed an increase in Net Assets of Affiliates but a decrease in Current Assets, 
resulting in a loss in Total Net Assets of $1,600,000.  The current ratio continues to be very strong at a 4:1 
rate and Long Term debt has been reduced to $10,000.  

The investment in workforce resulted in wage cost increases for the fiscal 
year of more than $2,000,000 or 12% increase in wage costs.  
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the fiscal year and is, therefore, not reflected in the budget 
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Saint Joseph’s Center is an independent Catholic agency sponsored by the 
Congregation of Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, rooted 
in the values of care, concern compassion and commitment. The Center 
strives to provide individuals and families who have special needs the 
opportunity to develop their abilities and potential to the fullest extent 
possible. We do this through residential, community and home-based 
services, outpatient therapy, maternity, family and adoption services.
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services, outpatient therapy, maternity, family and adoption services

Please note that photos shown in this calendar were taken before and during COVID-19.  Therefore,  you will see a number of photos including individuals not wearing a mask.




